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Library books
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The Photographer
129 South Eleventh Street

Many Things
Dear . . .

But the dearest of all is inferior
work. My

PAPER HANGING,
PAINTING, and

INSIDE DECORATING
will always bear the closest in-

spection.

Frice that Please
CARL MYRER

Phone 5233 . 2612 Q STREET

YOdR

BEST 0RESS,
IS SAFE

To wear in the kitchen when
you use a Gas Stove. We sell
them' at cost and they don't

i cost much. We do all the dig
ging, and connect the Stove

r tree wnen bought of us.

Lincoln Gas &
Electric Light Co.

Ofieta Baaesteat Barr Black.

THE COURIEK
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The Piag Pong Girl
(Philadelphia Times.)

The ping pong craze promises to out-
rival the golf fad of previous seasons
In the multitude of things brought out
in the shops which owe their existence
to the fashionable game imported from
London.

Ping pong shirtwaist-set- s In silver
consist of a brooch formed of two bats
crossed inside of a horseshoe, and three
pins for the front of the waist made
of two bats crossed.

Ping pong stick-pin- s have a single
bat mounted on the end of the pin.
The end of a ping pong hatpin is orna-
mented with two bats crossed. The de-

votee of the ultra-fashionab- le amuse-
ment can proclaim her allegiance by
draping her chapeau with a veil of
white chiffon profusely embroidered In
black with small crossed bats sur-

rounded with tiny balls, or the same
design comes embroidered In white on
black chiffon.

Among the special neckwear designed
for the "Ping Pong Girl" is the ping
pong cravat This consists of a stock,
shaped to fit the neck, of heavy corded
white pique finished with long ends,
smartly ornamented on the edge with
lows of stitching, which widen gradu-
ally and terminate In a fancy pointed
effect: the ends are double, the one on
top being of pique, beneath which Is
another detached of soft fine mull In
contrasting color, this being slightly
larger, so that when the ends are
crossed and fastened with a scarf pin
the effect Is of a border of color ex-

tending beyond the white pique.
The same Idea is carried out In the

ping pong cravat, which comes with
ends already tied in a double knot In

front This Is extremely smart In the
now very fashionable black moire or in
barathea silk ornamented- - wlth tows-o- f

stitching, and also In butcher's linen.
These cravats are shown In the various
summer colors.

Another ping pong cravat Is of white
cheviot made with a stock three inches
high and tie graduating Into very wide
ends and embroidered with a design of
crossed bats and balls In black-and-whi- te

or in color. The cravat Is usu-

ally worn with ends folded over once
and fastened with a pin.

A ping pong stock of fine, striped,
imported madras has ping pong em-

blems embroidered in black, pink, blue
and golf green.

A washable ping pong belt with stock
to match comes in a peculiar fancy
open mesh called Kro-mes- h. The
edges are bound with narrow lawn. All
colors are represented, but particular-
ly pretty are the all-whi- te mesh belts
and those In different combinations of
blue and white pale blue with white
border, white with pale blue border, a
light blue and white plaid mesh with
white border. A white mesh delicately
barred in green with white binding is
smart as are the black-and-whi- te ef-

fects. The gay plaids are quite the
thing for golf. The stock to match Is
of lawn-boun- d mesh, the ends being
brought around from the back and
tying in a small bow in front

Of course there Is a ping pong shirt-
waist It is made In various stuffs,
but the smartest models seen thus far
are of pongee and of butcher's linen.
One of pongee Is in the popular Gib-
son style except that it opens down the
front and has a cluster of three one-ha- lf

inch vertical pleats on each side
of the centre band. The stock and
cravat are of pongee, but what gives
the waist its ping pongy touch Is the
design of crossed bats and balls em-

broidered in scarlet on the cravat ends
and on the deep turned-bac- k cuffs. The
symbolical designs embroidered In
black and white on a Gibson model of
green butcher's linen convert it into a
ping pong shirtwaist

Shops are showing ping pong suits,
and If you want to be strictly up-to-d- ate

don't say "polka dot" say "ping
pong dot"

The ping pong craze has even Invad- -
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latest 15ooks
Hearts by Rives, $1.20
The Story of Mary MacLane, 1.20
The Virginians, by Owen Wister, 1.20
Stephen Holton, by Charles Felton Pedgin 1.20
Tom Beauiing, by Governeur Morris 1.05
Red by Sherlock 1.20
Graustark, by George Barr McCutcheon, 85

THE LINCOLN BOOK STORE, 126 O Street.

ed furniture departments. There
are ping pong tables that can be con-

verted Into dining or library tables at
a moment's notice of weathered, Flem-
ish or polished golden oak In mission
style; folding tables are of hardwood

ping pong, the legs and frame of
hardwood with painted and scored tops
made of board that will warp from
dampness, and there are painted and
scored tops to place over any ordinary
table made of compo board, and ping
pong table covers of green oilcloth,
scored.

For ping pong parties and luncheons
are special table decorations In the way
of souvenirs, favors and other decora-
tions which range frombon bon recep-
tacles of cardboard In the form of the
bat with a small rubber ball fastened
to the to a tiny box sweets, the
cover of which when lifted forms a
table covered with green paper to rep-

resent the field and ornamented with a
and ball and racquet the full-fledg- ed

table represented in miniature.
Then there is a ping pong thirst

which goes with the game, and a new
punch called ping pong has sprung in-

to popularity.

"She is of those foolish women
who think they win their way In
society with

"Yes. and If she had any brains she
would know that she couldn't"

The mother of the little South
longingly In Infant face.

"Who knows," she said musingly.
"Some day he may be president if
only" She started at the sound of
distant drums "for a few days."

"Wen, England has thing to-b- e

In the South African
war," remarked Cawker.

"I'd like to know what it be,"
retorted Cumso.

"The fact that the Boers have no
navy."
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First National Bank
OF LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

Capital, $200,000.00
Surplus and Profits, . 110,000.00
Deposits, 2,745,267.00

S. H. BURNHAM, A. J. SAWYEE,
President Vice-Preside-nt

H. S. Fbkeman, Cashier.
H. B. Evans, Fbank Paeks,

Ass't Cashier. Ass't Cashier.

United States Depository
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